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13a Overtoun Road, Parkhall G81 3RE

Features

Cash Purchase only

Extended semi-detached villa

3 Beds, 2 Public, 2 Bath

Elegantly upgraded throughout

Modern Central Heating (Vokera combi)

Superb Integrated Kitchen

Established landscaped gardens

Just along from Dalmuir Park and Golf Course

Modern re-tiled roof

Delightful location

3 BED SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE
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13a Overtoun Road, Parkhall G81 3RE

Set within spacious, established gardens this immediately impressive semi-detached villa has been
extended to the side and enjoys an enviable position within the revered Overtoun Road, next to Dalmuir
Golf Course and Dalmuir Park. The sizeable family home provides family accommodation in true move-in
condition.

Please note - This property is of non-standard Myton construction and no mortgage facilities are available. 

The spacious family home (approx. 1200sqft) benefits from a modern re-tiled roof, upgraded central heating
and windows, an immaculate gloss kitchen, a downstairs bathroom, an upstairs shower room, a large sitting
room (extension) with French doors to the garden and delightful landscaped garden grounds. An internal
inspection is highly recommended to fully appreciate the quality on offer.

Accommodation

On the ground floor, the main entrance door accesses the impressive hallway, which leads to all
apartments. The attractive lounge and dining room is configured with the dining area to the front and living
area to the rear, where there is a feature electric stove which provides a cosy focal point. The large sitting
room provides naturally bright and spacious room which has French doors to the garden and is ideal for
entertaining. The kitchen has been finished in a tasteful white gloss and has an integrated oven and hob,
fridge/freezer, dishwasher and washing machine. There is a storage/larder cupboard in the stairwell. There
is also a handy bathroom on the ground floor which is fully tiled and finished in a modern white suite with an
electric over-bath shower.

On the upper floor, there is an attractive, naturally bright landing. Bedroom 1 is a large double bedroom with
a wall of wardrobes and outlooks over the rear garden. Bedroom 2 is an elegant double bedroom to the
front of the property which has an inbuilt wardrobe and outlooks over Overtoun Road and Clark Street.
Bedroom 3 is a well proportioned and immaculately presented single bedroom. Also on the upper floor is a
stylish shower room with a white suite and an over-sized shower enclosure. A ceiling hatch provides access
to the loft storage space.

Gardens

The well screened front garden has a pristine lawn section, neat paved pathways and a secluded chipstone
seating area. The fully enclosed and very private rear garden enjoys sunny exposures and comprises a
level lawn, a timber summer house, various suntrap seating areas and a rockery garden.

Location

Overtoun Road is a prime location within the sought after Parkhall district. Delightful walks at Dalmuir Park,
recreational facilities at Dalmuir Municipal Golf Course and Dalmuir Bowling Club, frequent bus services
and Dalmuir mainline train station are all within 5 minutes walk. Nursery, Primary and Secondary schools
are also within walking distance. The property is conveniently positioned for quick road access to
Dumbarton Rd and Great Western Road, which provide links to Glasgow, Erskine Bridge and Loch
Lomond.

SAT NAV ref - G81 3RE

Dimensions

Lounge - 22'6 x 11'0

Sitting Room - 16'4 x 14'0

Kitchen - 11'0 x   9'3

Bathroom -   6'7 x   6'0

Bedroom 1 -   8'1 x 15'0

Bedroom 2 - 12'1 x 12'0

Bedroom 3 -   8'8 x   9'3



Shower Room - 11'2 x   5'0

Energy Rating - Band tbc
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Whilst we endeavour to make these particulars as accurate as possible, they do
not form part of any contract on offer, nor are they guaranteed. Measurements are
approximate and in most cases are taken with a digital/sonic measuring device
and are taken to the widest point. We have not tested the electricity, gas or water
services or any appliances. Photographs are reproduced for general information
and it must not be inferred that any item is included for sale with the property. If
there is any part of this that you find misleading or simply wish clarification on any
point, please contact our office immediately when we will endeavour to assist you
in any way possible.
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